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  During the period from August 1968 to May 1970 we treated with SH－582 a total of 45
in一 or out－patients in the Urological Departments of Kobe University Hespital or of the other
related hospitals who were diagnosed as ’hd” ving prostatic hypertrophy by palpation， urethro－
graphy， cystoscopy and biopsy．
  As a rule SH－582 was intramuscularly administered in one dose of 3eO mg every week．
  Improvement in diencult urination， reduction in residual urine volume， changes in size
of the adenoma were collectively takerl into consideration for estiエnatiorl of the therapeutic
ef資cacy．
  The therapeutic effect was very good in 17 patients and good in 19 patients， while treat－
ment produced no effect in 9 patients． The eflficacy rate was 80．0％， which may be eon－



























残   尿 触     診 GOT／GPTNPN／PSP
No．症例 年齢 主    訴 合併症 度 投与量： 前  後 前    後 尿道レ線 膀胱鏡 前   後 前   後 効果
11 1，M． 1 71
2T．N．5フ
31K・O・161
4 ［ S－M・ 1 67
s1M・Y・176
61 Kny K・ 1 61
71 K・K・ 1 72
s1Y・Y・176
g 1 T・Y・ 1 66
10 1 K・Y・ 1 67
ii 1 T・ 1・ 1 so
12 1 M・ S・ 1 67
131 S・Hny L 77
工4 T・K． 67
1s 1 Y・U一 1 76
16 1 T・M・ 1 67
17 1 Y・N・ 1 66
18iY・1・［71
／9 S G・F・ 1 70
20 1 K・M・ 1 62
21 ］ T・F・ 1 56
22iY・F・Is1
23 1 Y・N・ 1 70
24 i K・Y・ 1 67
25 1 K・ 1・ i ss
26 1 S・O・ 1 64
27 1 Y・M・ 1 71
2s 1 S・K・ 1 7s
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 83 1 十
11／74 1 ＋
19／49 1 十1一







   十
72 廿
 65 1十
   十
12／76 1 ＋
ls！ss 1 ＋
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    症例．
 一度：いわゆる不完全尿閉期と呼ばれるものであ
    り，そのすべてにおいて残尿を認める症例．
 皿度：いわゆる完全尿閉期のもので，多量の残尿を
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